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Single sales and supply contract

1. Details of sales and supply contracts Supply contract for dental X-ray imaging equipment

2. Contract details

Conditional

agreement
Not applicable

Confirmed contract

amount
28,132,401,000

Conditional contract

amount
-

Total contract amount

(KRW)
28,132,401,000

Recent Sales (KRW) 65,105,755,423

Compared to sales

(%)
43.21

3. Partner China A

-Recent Sales (KRW) -

-major bussiness -

-Relationship with the company -

-Whether the company has implemented the same

contract for the past 3 years
Not applicable

4. Sales and Supply Area
China only (excluding Hong Kong, Macau and

Taiwan)

5. Contract period
start date 2020-06-08

End date 2021-12-31

6. Main contract terms -

7. Sales and Supply Method Self-production Applicable

Outsourcing

production
Not applicable
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Etc -

8. Date of contract (order) 2020-06-30

9. Disclosure related

information

Promising 2021-12-31

Reason for

reservation
Request for confidentiality of the other party

10. Other references for investment judgment

-The contract amount of the above contract is USD 23,430,000, and the trading standard rate of Seoul Foreign

Exchange Brokerage Co., Ltd. as of June 30, 2020 was applied 1200.70 won. 

-The contract amount according to the guarantee quantity for each year of the above contract is as follows. 
  2020: KRW 14,066 million 
  2021: KRW 14,066 million 

-The above sales are based on the consolidated financial statements for 2019. 

-The start and end dates of the contract period above are the actual contract period to which the quantity and

unit price stated in the contract apply. 

-The above contract date is based on the last signing date on the contract considering the geographical

conditions. 

-Supply period, quantity, and unit price may be changed in the future depending on the operating environment.

※ Related Disclosure -


